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Thank you for the opportunity to submit recommendations to the Parliament of Victoria’s
exploration of Community access to parks and open space in September 2020.
In addition to healthy adults wishing to access parkland for a broad range of interests, there
are also many Australians with limited mobility who seek to access the values of local, state
and national parklands.
Disability access should be automatically considered when any system, organisation, facility
or recreation is under review. Furthermore, disabilities cover a wide range of challenges that
can impact on, for example, vision, hearing, physical mobility and cognitive function, as well
as those ageing with the normal range of increasing limitations.

Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act (DDA)
https://www.disabilityaccessconsultants.com.au/commonwealth-disability-discrimination-actdda/#:~:text=Commonwealth%20Disability%20Discrimination%20Act%20%28DDA%29%20The%20following%20sections,ag
ainst%20persons%20on%20the%20grounds%20of%20disability%20in%3A

The DDA provides all Australians with protection against unlawful discrimination based on
their disability. Under the Act, it is unlawful to discriminate against a person on the basis
of their disability. The DDA Act definition of a disability is very broad and could potentially
include a range of conditions not generally considered to be a disability.
Disability discrimination can occur in two ways. Direct discrimination is about less favourable treatment while indirect discrimination is about unfair exclusion. If disability discrimination happens in one of the specified areas of life, it may be deemed to be unlawful.
Areas of life in which it may be unlawful to discriminate on the basis of a person’s disability
include education, employment, public transport, access to premises, use of goods and
services, access to land (such as Parks) accommodation, clubs, associations, Commonwealth
Government laws and programs etc.
The obligation under the DDA is to ensure equitable, safe and dignified access for all people
with disability. If a person with a disability experiences unlawful disability discrimination,
they can use the complaints mechanism in the DDA to have the issue resolved through the
Australian Human Rights Commission.
The DDA does not usually give direction on how to avoid unlawful disability discrimination.
However, in key areas, disability standards can be produced which then become compulsory
when implemented and which prescribe exactly what is to be done.
The very broad DDA definition of a disability makes it unlawful to discriminate against a
person on the basis of their disability entering a space that the public can legally access.

Mossman Park (WA) Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (2016-2021) is a comprehensive
document which I have attached to this submission as a guide to the broad range of issues
that need to be checked off. The plan is an example of best practice and clearly described.
I am a mobility challenged person with my disability. However a few decades ago I was less
challenged and have an idea of what it is to enjoy entering local, state and national parks. I
have listed some guiding principles below from my own experience in the hopes this review
will be able to incorporate them in their review of park accessibility.

Disabled Access Park Guiding Principles
Minimum Park Websites
First point of access for someone with a disability is accessing detailed information on what
has been provided to enable a fulfilling visit to be achieved. Each website should have a
disability access button on the FRONT PAGE of the website, and should include at least;






Easy navigation to find disability friendly parks and facilities for each park location,
The absence of disabled facilities must be clearly stated to avoid fruitless phone calls
or website searching, and should also act as guide to the organisation that this must
be addressed as soon as possible.
Note: There is no excuse for a park to not provide disabled facilities, especially with
massive funding injection over the coming years being allocated to park
management.
The website must also provide phone and email contact details for further disability
questions to be answered, along with a TTY number to ring for hearing challenged
people to fully understand if it is possible for them to access each park.

Minimum Park buildings




Ensure equal disability access to the range of public displays, theatres, educational
‘walk through’ areas etc.
In brief, if the area is fully wheelchair accessible and uses Braille in the directions and
information areas, most disability access needs will be covered.
Each area/section must expand a disability access ‘checklist’ for that location; for
example, the tea room, toilets and sufficient space to order and access tables etc.

Minimum Park outdoor facilities




Walking track signs with walk options for e.g.10, 30, 60 plus duration (Braille also).
Environment descriptions with clear, readable signs (Braille also).
Wheelchair track options that include;
o Smooth, firm tracks that do not soften or become slippery if wet,
o Tracks that meet DDA needs for slope, width, surface and have wheelchair
passing areas where the track is minimum wheelchair width.
o Information and viewing platform must cater for people sitting. Viewing spots
that need to contain visitors can use i.e. durable, clear plastic sections.
o Toilet stops along the track must cater for disabled people (single toilets must
be unisex and the track to the toilet must also be accessible.

Minimum Park Disabled Car Parking Facilities
Disability car parking (incl. coach arrival) guidelines to access park facilities;








Sufficient car park spaces that meet disability standards for size, surface, signs etc.
Be as close as possible to the main entrance to the facility.
Be clearly signed, with direction arrows commencing at the car park entrance.
Provide a contact number where feasible for further assistance.
Every park must have access to disabled toilet facilities and if only one toilet it built it
must meet disability standards and be available the general unisex public.
Paths from the disabled car park area should link up to the information area,
facilities, or outside tracks, and also meet disabled pathway standards.
Track walking times should be signed also, to alert long range mobility scooters or
wheelchairs to assess their battery endurance and how far they can travel & return

Additional disability assistance to consider
 On site mobility vehicles, Sherpas, large print information sheets, for example.
 Do not describe disability access using words could make access difficult or meeting
many key criteria. Any obstacle described as difficult or may is too subjective and will
not enable the disabled person to decide if the area is suitable for them to visit.
Positive examples I have personally used are;
 The Alice Springs Flora and Fauna Park (NT),
 Healesville Sanctuary (Vic)
 Parks Victoria have already taken steps to be more wheelchair accessible, however
this is very localised, and the basic principles I have written above are far from being
the general norm in local, state and national parks.
 Barmah national park is one of the worst disables accessible parks I have used.
 However it is encouraging to note that public facilities have now begun to
incorporate disabled facilities and that the range of accessible park options is slowly
increasing
.

There are many people with more disability access experienced than me, who I hope have
also made submissions, nevertheless, I hope my submission has provided you with useful
information for disabled park and open spaces access to build into future park planning.
Feel free to contact myself by contacting me on
Yours sincerely

Jill Pickering
Open spaces lover



Attached: Mossman Park (WA) Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (2016-2021)
Ref: http://www.abouttty.com/ - TTY stands for Text Telephone. It is also sometimes called a
TDD or Telecommunication Device for the Deaf. TTY is the more widely used term, however,
as TTYs are used by many people, not just people who are deaf.

